
Bri nco Report 
Brinco Limited reports a net loss for the three months 
ended March 31, 1983 of $2.2 million compared with a 
net loss of $2.4 million for the similar period last year. 
The toss per share for the first three months of 1983 was 
19 cents compared with a loss of 20 cents per share in 
the previous year. • 

Revenue for the first quarter of 1983 was $21 .9 million 
down slightly from $22.8 mil lion for the first quarter of 
1~8~. Expenses were $24.7 million, down from $25.4 
m1ll1on for the similar period last year. 

Asbestos and coal sales were approximately the same 
for the first quarter of 1983 as for the first three months 
of 1982 but weak market conditions continued. 

Forest fire 
under control 
The ''Win" forest fire , which started on l\;ay J 5, 
has burned 320 hectares, to within I ~ miles of 
Telegraph Creek. A forestry spokesman says 
they have constructed a fire guard around the 
fire and it is under con trol. 

The cause of the fire is being investigated and it 
is believed it ~as started from brush piles being 
burned on private property. Seventy-five men. 
four crawler tractors and four skidders and one 
helicopter are being used to control this fire and 
to date over $8 1,000 has been spen t. 

,.. Snowfall in ~he area covered by the Forestry 
Department m Dease Lake was very low this 
past Winter. Fire hazard is rated from I to S 
and the present fire rating in this area is from 
4 to 5 so PLEASE BE CAREFUL 

Restaurant destroyed 
On Monday, May 2, 19,!33, at 4:00 a.m. fire completely 
destroyed the Mile 515 Restaurant in Dease Lake. It is 
believed the fire was caused by electrical problems. Dam
age was estimated at over $200,000 and the owner was 
Richard Brown. 

Dease Lake does not have a voiunteer fire department so 
when a fire occurs, the Highway Dept., Forestry, RCMP 
and all individuals use 'Mlatever equipment and materials 
are available. 

Crown land planning 
in Cassiar 

Randy Diehl, a planner with the Ministry of Lands, 
Parks and Housing, advised that the Cassiar Crown Land 
Plan is nearing the final stages of completion. The purpose 
of the plan is to resolve the continuing trend of unauth
orized development on crown tand by ident ifying socially 
and environmental acceptable sites for rural-residential, 
commercial and recreational development. 

The plan was first initiated last June following a public 
meeting with the Ministry of Lands, Parks and Housing. 

Since that time, an advis·ory planning comminee 
consisting of elected residents, has been established to 
advise ministry officials of local needs and preferences 
related to crown land development. The advisory planning 
comminee {APC) will remain in effect following the curr· 
ent planning Process to provide ongoing public input to 
ministry decision makers regarding the management of 
crown land in the Cassiar area. 

The thrust of the planning process has been to 
incorporate public preferences, to the fullest extent 
possible, in the final plan. In the past year, meetings havE! 
been held between ministry officials and APC represent· 
atives and between the APC and the general public. 

A final public meeting will be conducted by ministry 
staff on June 10 or 11 (time to be announced). At that 
time, officials will present the plan for general discussion 
and public input. Information gathered from the meeting 

Cont inued on Page 14 

tJoaior t1ourior 
the Voice of Cassiar Country 
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A Cassiar F.irst 

The "Grand March" performed during the first RCMP Northern Prince Rupert Subdivision Regimental- Ball 
held in Cassiar. 

Asbestos 
we 

markets - where 
stand today by Joh n O ugh tred 

The selling of asbestos does not just involve the 
glamour of foreign travel and the luxury of food and 
drink offered in many foreign lands, but it is rather the 
function of observing and reporting on the economic 
conditions that exist in the various market areas, and 
with this, gaining insight into the various problems that 
may affect asbestos consymption. It is important and 
necessary to visit all customers in the various market 
areas to acquaint ourselves with and to respond to 
problems or complaints with Cassiar fibre quality, 
packaging, bag weights, contamination, the performance 
of Cassiar fibre in the finished product and any o ther 
areas of concern. It is important to identify the par
ticular needs of any customer and to work with them 
on product development and improvements which will 
provide new market outlets and continuing growth in 
the use of our product. 

Many markets can have other types of problems apart 
from those particular to the type, quantity and price of 
their asbestos requirements. Problems such as foreign 
exchange contro ls which affect the ability to pay, 
import regulatioos, and health and safety regulations in 
the use of asbestos are some, to name a few. 

With regard to asbestos and health, the industry is 
making a major effo rt to promote the use of asbestos 
by promoting the safe use of asbestos and elaborate on 
the benefits that asbestos _and asbestos products can 
provide socie..tv. Asbestos producers subscribe to a 
"Code of Good Practice", a guideline on the safe use of 
asbestos. This "Code" sets out standards on the safe use 
of asbestos which, when employed, meet the inter· 
national standards on health and safety regulations 
as prescribed for asbestos. Following such guidelines 
help to ensure the continued use of asbestos, and as 
producers, we have the responsibility to provide the raw 
material in a safe manne~ which is why we place so much 
importance on our packaging and transportation. 

Mr. H. A. Snyder and I attended the A. I.A. Fourth 
Annual Biennial Conference held in Paris the first week · 
of May. This conference was convened to discuss and 
update all participants on the asbestos situation world· 
wide and presentations were given on such things as 
dust control at working sites, medical surveillance of 
1NOrkers and product development and substitution. 
The conference was anended by 185 delegates from 
35 d ifferent countries. Ninety·five percent of world 
_asbestos production was represented which included 
delegates from the U.S.S.R., South Africa and Zim· 
babwe. 

Since January this year, sales trips have been made 
to Japan, southeast Asia, Australia, Europe and the 
U.S.A wherein be our major markets. Constant exposure 
to these market areas provides the necessary insight 
into the changing rriarket conditions · so vi tal to our 
marketing programme. 

The following anempts to describe the present market 
sit uation and how it relates to Cassiar. 

In line with the current worldwide economic re
cession, asbestos markets are suffering from a decreased 
demand as is prevalent in most other commodities. 
Approximately 90 percent of all asbestos production is 
consumed by the construction and auto.motive indus
tries, both of which are trend indicators in most eco
nomies and both of which are presently experiencing 
severely depressed levels of activity. 

Current estimates indicate that wo rldwide asbestos 
consumption has decreased to about 50 percent of 
capacity consumption levels and the decline to this level 
has been in effect since early 1981. Asbestos production, 
as a result, has had to react by decreasing levels of out· 
put in o rder to meet market demands. It is estimated 
that worldwide asbestos production is currently oper· 

Continued on Page l Q 
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Oops - We goofed! 
In our May issue of the Cassiar Courier, inadvert
antly some of the pictures of the Cassiar Hospit
al Board were mixed up. We apologize for any 
inconvenience this ma have caused. 

DOUG KERR - 1 YEAR DIRECTOR 
Principal, Good Hope Lake Sdlool 

School District No.87 
budget finalized 

by O wen Co rcora n 
The Ministry of Education has notified the School District 
thal its 1983 Budget has been finaJized. 

!he Operating Budget h8s been set at $3,994,071 which 
1s $3 ,223 less than the final buoget submitted by the 
Board. 

The Operating Budget of $3,994,07 1 contains the 1982 
Operating Surplus of $184,685; a grant of $184,856 
for actual stuaent population growth ( 1982 over 1981) 
and a grant of $37,406 for the anticipated student popu
lation 1983 over 1982. The surplus and the grants rep
resent a total iniection of $406,947 into the 1983 
Operating Budget. 
IMPACT ON LOCAL RESIDENTIAL TAXPAYERS 

Local residential taxpayers must meet the school dis
trict's share of the Operating Budget - an amount of 
$212,985 (6.02% of the operating costs). As well, they 
must meet the school district's share of the Debt Service 
and Capital Costs and Non-shareable Capital Costs - on 
the amount of $57,944 (5.1% of that total cost). 

The district's share in the total budget - i.e. operating 
costs plus debt services and capital costs is ($2 12,985 + 
$57,944) $270,929 which is 6.06% of the district's 
total cost. 

This $270,929 cost is exactly the same as the district's 
share of the total buciget in 1982. 

However, because the district's assessed value dropped, 
the mill rate is slightly h igher for 1983. 

Operating Budget mill rate 
Debt Services mill rate 

NET RESULT 

82.2474 
22.376 

104.6234 

95% of Residential Taxpayers in S.D. No. 87 will 
meet their assessment with the Home Owner's Grant. 

A NOTE OF CONCERN - to the District is the fact 
that since September 1982, the District's student popu
lation has declined from 620 to 580, a drop of 40 stu -
dents. These stuoents represent an approximate loss of 
$240,000 in the 1984 Budget and this factor could 

.~~~ -~n.a~~i~I. ~eadaches. ~~~t-ye~~- _ . 

I want to work 
Dear Readers, 

Fifteen months ago I was hired by the Ministry of 
Human Resources to work as a Social Worker in Cassiar. 
I had just taken a Masters Degree in Counselling Psychol
ogy at UBC and had a years experience as a marriage & 
famil'( counsellor. I fu lly expected to l;'Ut this educat ion 

and experience to use in the community of Cassiar. 
Unfortunately, this was not to be the case and I was 

informed by the local office not to tell the Cassiar 
Courier or tOwnspeople that I had the above credentials 
as I would not be doing any counsell ing. 

Six months passed and I realized that 90% of my t ime 
was confined to maintain ing welfare in the surrounding 
communities. As this consumed less than 1 week a 
month of actual work, I was motivated to find a way to 
offer counselling and social services to the communitv 
of Cassiar. 

A written proposal was made to the local office stat · 
ing that as I had too much t ime on my hands, I would 
like to offer the following services to t he communit'(; 
individual and group counselling with pregnant teens, 
establish a homemaker service, organize licensed 
daycare, lifeskills and vocational planning for teens, 
ind ividual marriage & family counselling, behaviour 
management workshop for parents of pre-schoolers, 
parent ing ski lls, assertiveness training for women, and 
researdl available group homes. 

The general response to the proposal was negative, 
many reasons given, not the least being that if these 
programs were started, they would have to continue, 

and the local office was not prepared to do th is. Another 
being that it was a time of restraint and it would look 
bad if we offered programs other offices could not . 
The prevailing philosophy was and still is that the 
least amount of service given is better than no service 
at all. I d isagree! 

A second proposal was written requesting permission 
to set up a private counselling service for individual, 
marriage & family counselling with in the communitv 
accommodating evening and weekend sessions for those 
on shifts. This request was denied by the Regional 
Office stating that counselling of this sort would be in 
conflict of interest as I was supposed to be counselling 
in the local office. 

As the last 15 months have been spent t rying to alle
viate boredom, it has become apparent that efforts to 
utilize my time and experience for the benefit of Cassiar 
is strongly d iscouraged. Your money as taxpayers and 
my time as a professional is being misused and it is for 
the above reasons that l have submitted my resignation 
as of June 30, 1983. 

A request has been made by myself to the Ombuds
man, the MiniS1er of Human Resources, Grace 
McCarthy, Al Passarell, MLA for At lin, and t he Execu
t ive Director, Dick Butler to look into the situation in 
the local office of Cassiar and ascertain why these 
services are being denied to the community. A written 
request from yourselves to the above mentioned advo
cates will ensure that as taxpayers, you are receiving 

~ e social services that you are paying for. 

Susanne Dadson. Social Worker, 
Ministry of Human Resources• Cassiar, B.C. 

Cassiar Courier rebuttal 
Following is a letter sent to the chairman of the Board of 
Trustees for School District No. 87 (Stikine), by the 
C.Jurier staff. While the staff prefers to deal with problems 
privately, it was fe lt that since the minutes of sdlool 
board meetings are available to the general public. then 
the public should be made awan!l of our feelings on the 
matter. I 

Mrs. Sherry Sethen, Chairperson, 
School District No. 87 (Stikine). 
Box 190, Cassiar. B.C. 

Dear Sherry: 

It has just been brought to our atten tion that at the Stik
ine School Board meeting on January 29, 1983, the Board 
was in agreement that the " Indicators of Manaaement Per
formance" statistic report had been portrayed in a biased 
and negative manner in the February issue of the Cassiar 
Courier. 

We should point out that this report was presented in to
tal as received in a provincial government press release and 
this was prefaced by a statement from the B.C.S.T.A. We 

Passarell retains 
Atlin seat 

Al Pas.sarell defeated three other candidates, 
Bobby Ball, Social Credit, Burgess Long;on, 
Independent, Paul Brohman, Independent, to 
retain the Atlin seat in the Legislature for the 
NDP. The final results were: 

Passarell, NDP I S87 
Ball, Social Credit 1208 
Long;on, Independent I OS 
Brolunan, Independent 84 

assume that most people would interpret it as such. How
eve r, any areas which we felt warranted further explan
at ion were put to you in an interview, published in the 
same issue. You may remember that we asked you to read 
the transcript of the interview before publication in order 
to ensure that we had not misinterpreted any of your 
s1atements and to determine whether you wished t o add 
or de lete anything - a courtesy not extended by most 
newspapers. 

It ls unfortunate that we made an honest error in placing 
the article directly under Mr. Corcoran's byline on the 
School District page. However, in t he Marcil issue we pub
lished a letter from Mr. Corcoran d isassociating himself 
from the art icle, as well as h is own lengthy interpretation 
of the report. 

We feel very strongly that this was not reported in a neg
ative and biased manner, as we offered NO opinion of our 
own· - biased or otherwise - and we would request that 
the statement agreed t o by the Board be retracted at the 
next Board meeting. 
Yours truly, 
Lee Coran and Kerry Jones, Cassiar Courier Staff. 

Cusac to start 
milling in June 

Two shifts per day are working towards completing 
-the seven foot by seven foot tracked main haulage 
level at the mine. This is to reach the Hot vein which is 
900 feet from the portal, and 150 feet below surface. 
The 50 ton per day concentrating plant, under the 
supervision of Doug Redden, will hopefully be in full 
operation by June 1. Cusac presently has a surface 
stockpile of approximately 800 to 1,000, grading 
between 0.25 and 0.30 oz. gold per ton. 

A contract has been set for a minimum of 4 ,000 

feet of d iamond d rilling to test for extensions of the 
Hot and Freddy veins and further testing on the Dino 
vein. 

RCMPNEWS 
ACCIDENTS DURING APRIL - 3 

ACCIDENTS SAME PERIOD in 1982 - 34 

KEEP UP THE GOOD DRIVING! 

ACCIDENTS TO DATE IN 1983 - 19 

.. . 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 

Being a good fisherman runs in the Woodrow 
family. Frank Woodrow stopped at Stewart 
on his way here from Castlegar and took 
away a 115 pound halibut. Of course it kept 
getting bigger as the story was told, so a 
"Liars Licence" was supplied by Jean Lister. 
Frank has the pictures to prove it though. 
Good f ishing Frankl!! 

This issue we introduce a new food column 
" Thoughts on Food" contributed by those 
great guys over at the Cafeteria. It is with 
sadness we bid farewell to a long-established 
column "Dining by Candleligh t" but the 
au thor, Terry Farrell, has gone on to greener 
pastures/ 

Can you imagine losing a one-of-a-kind, orange 
camper van in Cassiar? Must be some logical 
explanation, eh Edna! 

Ron Schmidt received an "Honourable Men
tion" for his contribution to CBC's "Quirks 
and Quarks" Another Cassiarite, Helen Mason, 
won the CBC Sunday morning "Headlines". 
Whar is really amazing is that this letter 
reached Toronto in less than a week! 

Smiles to the Warehouse group, who all quit 
smoking on May 1 .I It may start a chain re
action_. 

Our condolences to Sue OMura, whose 
father passed away suddenly in Toronto. 

Any body know why Marvel Nitti was throwing 
her meat around in the store recently? 

Overheard in ·cassiar the other da)I - "will the 
real, Ray !Jami/ton. please step forward!" 

We have just learned tltar Les Watkins passed 
away on January 25, / 983. Les and his ·wife 
Hilda. came to Cassiar in the !950's and Les 
worked as a Powerhouse Operator and J'rlain
tenance Cleric until his retirement on July 31. 
1974. Our condolences to his wife. Hilda. 

Luc Prevost was the lucky ''Jackpot" winner at 
the bingo sponsored by the Blue Valley Figure 
Skating Club. The jackpot consisted of an area 
rng, 5 piece Samsonite luggage set, propane bar
becue, JO speed bicycle, Cuisinart and·a return 
trip to Vancouver via CPA. 

A few years ago we said "farewell" to Bob and 
Violet Jtlilms when they retired to Prince George 
Now we are pleased to welcome them back. Bob 
at age 81, is planning on doing some mining on 
his property. It was nice to see Marge Ash back 
in town for a visit, as well. She drove up from 
Prince George with Bob and Violet. 

George Flake spent a few days in town, attend
ing the RCMP Ball and visiting with old friends. 
Seems he's going to be making another visit up 
this way in June. 

Welcome to Ferne Pope from Kirsault, who has 
recently joined Lem Mc Vane. 

Where else but in Cassiar can you drive a little 
down the Stewart road and f ind 3 suckling 
pigs on spits in 3 different locations. all on 
one weekend! 

171e Cassiar 01Ub Qub, ndw has a membership of 
38, and in the one nr:mth since it began, the total 
weight lass has been 120 ~nds. One conunent over
heard recently was- "even Perriard's pants tue looking 
baggy''. 171e Oub meets every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m 
at the Secondary School and new 11X1mbers are \~/
come. 

Congratulations to Vesna and Goldie Kavaz. who 
were married in Cassiar on May 16. 

For the fast rmnth, Cassiar residents have been ad
niring the Jene snow goose in the ponds by the tailings 
pile - nice dumge from the ravens we usually see. 

JAMES LECKIE 

James graduated from F. 11. Collins High 
School, Whitehorse, Yukon, on May 13, /983. 
He plans to go in to medicine and will be at
tending rite Unil'ersity of A lberta. 

.NE~ 
ARRIVAL~ 
BORN TO. 

A lana and Eric Stump, a son , James Earl, 
7 lbs. 140. oz., on May 13, 1983, at Cassiar 
Hospital. 

Lisa and Ed Spetch. a daughter, Jennifer Ann. 
8 lbs. 14 oz.. on May 19, I 983, at Grace 
Hospital, Vancou ver. 

THANK YOU 
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Erickson Creek C.Olumn 
~ -

. . 
-~!~.,,... /,/ Parl..ewsBeatM 

We saw a swan t he other day. It was beaut iful (no 
long string of adjectives needed here. Simple beauty, 
simple words). We were standing on the bank of the 
Dease River at Might Moe's place. A dog scared up a 
fl ock of geese who flapped the ir wings then settled 
again on the water. Fo llowing them was this beautiful 
white swan. As she rose above the river, she was 
silhouetted by the charred forest across the Dease. 
It too was lovely - a patchwork of black, brown and 
green. Arthur Fisher was with us. Arthur is the Director 
of Mining for Erickson, based in Vancouver. He had the 
honour of catching the first grayling at Mighty Moe's 
this year! We were glad to see that last year's forest fi re 
did not do any irreparable damage to Mightv Moe's. 
His place by the Dease is an institution in our area! 

Ah, Summer! Summer at Erickson sees an increase in 
our al ready fast pace. An extensive surface d iamond 
drill program is underway. Due to good conditions, John 
Schussler and his D & J Drilling Company were able to 
get the program going early th is year. 

Our three man first aid team is practising for the 
division competition which will be held before this 
paper returns from the press. Good Luck t o Coach 
Joe Hebert, J im Bondesen, Gary Moffat and Tom 
Williams. 

Erickson also recent ly hosted fortv geologists and one 

engineer from the University of Alaska and the Royal 
School of Mines in London, England. Mine Manager 
Al Beaton said the sound of geologist 's hammers under
ground will never ring louder! 

~ 

On Tuesday, April 19. /983. Tanya Susann 
Harris and A mire Ralph Tischler were joined 
in holy matrimony by Rel'. Bob !Jarrold in the 
Logan lake Community Church. Logan Lake, 
B. C. The wedding was artended by approximately 
40 people, including Andre's parents Lorhar and 
Irma Tischler from Cassiar. 

Te/air Services 
Ron Druns 
Telegraph Creek 8.C. 
Ph. 771-3351 

Serving 
elegraph Creek Dease Lak 

On behalf of Nonhern U ghts College, 1 would f;ke WHEELS, SK/S & FL()ATS 
to thank everyone who part icipated in the courses and 
a special thanks to the instructors who gave their t ime DHC- 2 BEAVER 
:~~/"; ~: 1~re:a~~v~hr~is~~~rs;~~~:=~es!~gt~~d ~~:~~:: CESSNA 180 
W.S. T. V. and John's newsletter is also much appreciated . 

Ellen Co,eoc,a CESSNA 185 
F'======::,i CESSNA 206 

ss1An DENTAL c u N1c w1L\,,~~ U Sight Seeing Fishing Trips 
OSED DURING THE ~,ONTH OF J~LY a Winter & Summer 
===== ~ ..................................... ~ ...... ;.;.; .............. J 
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/-lead Table guests Carol Bowen, ·Deputy Commissioner T 
Cpl. Bob B0we11 and Mrs. Ven11er 

Cassiar's first RCMP Regimental Ball was a 
huge success. It was atte11ded by ma11y Cassiarites. 
as well as Dease Lake and Good Hope Lake resid· 
e11 ts. !11 most other areas, the RCMP are allowed 
ro invite one guest only , so for m ost of us, this 
was a once in a lifetime occasion. 

Cocktails began al 6:00 p.m. We were greeted 
at the door by a receiving line and escorted to our 
table. In honor of Mothers Day, each lady found 
a red rose in a vase at her place. Din11er started 
promptly al 7:00 p.m. /-lats off to the cookery 
and those who served the excellent meal. 

The evening was emceed by Cpl. Bruce Waite of 
Dease Lake, who introduced the head table guests 
and other visitors. Chief Superintendent Harry 
Nixon of Whitehorse, who retires this year, was 
presented with a fu nny plaque from the Prince 
Rupert Sub-Division. Dave Frazier from Dease 
Lake presented plaques to Bruce Waite and John 
O'Neill. Both have been transferred south this 
summer. Carol Bowen presented Diana Waite 
with a dozen red roses and wished her good luck 

During the meal we were entertained with big 
band SOlll!S by the F. H. Collins Band from White
horse, under the direction of Eric T_aynen. 

lnsp. Vern Williams and Mrs. 
Williams. Vern was the first per
manently stationed RCMP in 
Cassiar in 1955. lie now resides 
in Vernon, B. C 

_@e-
Mary and Jim Callow, Mickey Overton and Staff Sgt. George Flake 
joining in the Grand March. George was stationed in Cassiar from 
1964 to 1967. 

) 

Visitors to Cassiar for the oc
casion were Deputy Commission 
er T. Venner and Mrs. Venner 
from Vancouver, Chief Supt. H. 
Nixon and Mrs. Nixon from 
Whitehorse, Supt. A. Meacock 
and Mrs. Meacock from Prince 
Rupert, Staff Sgt. George Ftak'e 
from Edmonton. Inspector V. 
Williams and Mrs. Williams from 
Vernon, Sgt. K. Simpson and Mrs 
Simpson from Whitehorse, Staff 
Sgt. M. Macara and Mrs. Macara, 
Staff Sgt. R. Belter and Mrs. Bel
ter, Staff Sgt. D. Klancher and 
Mrs. Klancher, Const. Jennifer 
Ariano, Const. J Garraway and 
Mrs. Garraway and Const. (CN 
Police) R. Bailey and Mrs. Bailey, 
all from Prince Rupert. 

. After dinner everyone was invited to join in the Grand March and 
then dancini continued until 1:00 a.m. I think everyone left with 
good feeli,:zgs and wondering how they could top this nf!Xt time. 

Photos by Ciro Guarducci 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
The members of the Cassiar Detachment would like to thank the following people for their partici· 

pation in holding the first ever Northern Prince Rupert Subdivision Regimental Ball: 

Peter Jones 
Brian Lundale 
Rejean Dubois 
Norm Rivet 
Xavier Nitti 
Linda Murphy 
Barbara Billingsley 
Ian Cartwright 
Judy Price 
Gordon & Helen Pearson 
Chris Aisbey 
Ciro Guarducci 
Mike & Ina Pennock 

Gordon Giles 
Aita Brown 
Bob, Sherry & Tracey Sethan 
Cassiar Resources 
Cassiar CommunitY Club 
The Lions Club 
The Curling Club 
Cassiar Secondary School 
Snowridge Elementary School 
All the bartenders. 
The students who served so well. 
The Cafeteria staff. 

· Concert SocietY 

We would like to express our greatest appreciation to the following persons, because without their 
support and guidance, the Regimental Ball would not have been possible: 

Frank Buckley 
Denyse T avener 
Al Davies 
Carol Giles and her sewing machine. 

Garry Periard 
Derek Walker 
Claire Redmond 

Bob· Bowen, Wayne Conley, Scott Morrison 

ontortoinmont scone 
8am J!ag JJ lues '13anc) by Garry Periard 

The picture shows Wild Ch ild Butler in the forefront, 
with Jimmie Rodgers on the Extreme right and Sam Lay 
second from the right, in the background. 

With only 54 people attending the 1:00 p.m. musical 
recently in the Cassiar Theatre , the Whitehorse Troupe 
showed Cassiar and Area residents just how professional 
a group of teenagers can get with lots of d irection from 
Conrad Boyce, and musical ~irection by Er!c Taynen. 

This Troupe worked all night in the Cassiar Theatre 
setting up the stage. lighting, and staging needed to per
form, and although the c_rowd was small, their dedica· 
t ion showed through some of the singing and actillg 
that was done. 

Many years of musical expertise h it the stage of the 
Cassiar Recreation Centre Gym on Friday, May 13. Cas· 
siarite~ were treated to some of the best blues that has 
eve1 played in the entertainment world. 

The Sam Lay Blues Band was in Cassiar for a one
nighter, and this band will leave a lot of people talking 
for some time to come. 

Sam brings his expertise on drums, J immie Rodgers 
on lead guitar, and Wild Child Butler on harp. These 
three gentlemen have played with the world's finest, and 
at the present time, carry with them a four piece backup 
group. They are on a northern tour, and hopefully will 
return to this area sometime late in the summer. 

The band makes its home base in Chicago, and we 
hope that they will make a return engagement in this 
area, and give the Cassiar and area people a break. 

by Garry Periard 

to town, however, it is rather disappointing when the 
crowds are so small, and it leaves the people putting 
on their own shows with an outlook that Cassiar is not 
ready for this sort of entertainment. 

I would hope that in future, when organizations in 
Cassiar go to the pains of setting up something for all 
Cassiar and Area residents to enjoy, that the turnouts 
are a Jot better. 

ln dosing, I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the organizers of the Whitehorse Troupe that 
came to Cassiar, for letting us share their talen ts, and 

Cassiar has been very fortunate in having the oppor- would hope that they start in on another production 

tunity to view some of the exc_, _"'-" -' "'- '-' -'h_at_h_,._,_,o_m_, __ 1o_,_th_,_1_ss_3_-B4_ ,._.,_o,_._ 

cassiaR conceR"t socie-ta, 
The Cassiar Concert Society will hold a ge~eral meet- the Society. The meeting on June 7 will give a clear indic· 

ing at the Cassiar Theatre on Tuesday, June 7 . As mention- ation of the kind of support which can be expected in the 
ed in a previous issue of the Cassiar Courier (March 1983) future. 
the Society is in imminent danger of folding. Already it is The executive of the Concert Society would like to 
certain that there will not be a 1983- 84 season as it is too thank everyone who has supported their various endeavors 
late to book concerts and, of course, t here has been no over the past few years. The most recent of these was the 
indication of sufficient suppor'L Prelude to Spring, held in April. The dinner was 3 great 
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,JUI ~ainfa ca1!!Jlican 
f8ommun(fg '8.iurcR 

Summer Schedule 
Service every ·sunday at 11 :OQ a.m. 

Rector: The Rev'd Bill Morrison 
169 Elliott Street 
Telephone 778-7239 

The Anglicans in Mission program reached its cul· 
mination in Cassiar on the weekend of April 17th. 

At that time, Bishop Ferris, and Col in Heath, 
Diocesan Director for Anglicans in Mission, came to 
Cassiar to spear-head the parish weekend visitation. 
On Friday night and Saturday, the parish teams went 
out to visit the homes of the congregation, and came 
back with gifts and pledges for Anglicans in MissiolJ 
amounting to nearly S23,000. This is 165% of our 
target figure, and represents a magnificent response on 
the part of the people of All Saints parish. 

The Diocese of Yukon has led the whole Canadian 
church in financial achievement in Anglicans in Mission, 
having reached 250% of its original target feature with 
more than $225,000 raised in gifts and pledges. In spite 
of some fears that this was a bad t ime to mount a major 
nation-wide financial d rive, the result across Canada has 
been astounding: more than $44 million raised to 
date, 10% above the target figure. 

Anglicans in Mission funds are intended to support 
the work of the Church in the Canadian North and 
Overseas for the next seven years. The amount pledged 
will be given, in most cases, over fi ve years. A portion of 
the funds will go to assist retired church workers who 
live on sub-standard pensions. 

On the fourth Sunday of Easter, April 24, three chil
dren were baptized into the fel lowship of Christ's 
Church. They were: Brianne Nicole, daughter of Carol 
and Gordon Giles; Cory Donald, son of Cheryl and 
Don Larson; and Lorena Dale Josephine, daughte r of 
Connie Ouash. 

·x_ ~ -LIBRARY 
-~ - NEWS 
Hours for June and August: 

Sunday, Monday, Friday - 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Thursday - 1 :OD - 4:00 p.m. 

befo~o::~e~f :~:r:7t:~:uhg~ :~~~:;: ~a~i:c~I~::~;; :~~::e~ those who attended all seemed to have a wonder. The library will be closed from June 28 to August l . 

season could be arranged By then, hopefully, economic We look forward to a good turn out at the J une meet r.tc=ctc=ctc=ctc=cac::::::::::::x~l 
cond1t1ons may have improved and once again people w,11 ing and can only hope that the Prelude to Spring was not tf!!l'e • ,,,,,,,,, __ / • ~ _ 
be able to afford extra entertainment such as 1s offered by our swansong .;;;JI etJ.tH,9 ,,~ 

-au"id;;-9-Ne~--aarorm--·~ ~eµtu Jc.14! ~ 
Some weeks ago the 1983 Cookie campaign got under 

way and Guides and Brownies sold boxes of cookies all 
around town. Only a small portion of the. money collected 
is allowed to stay with ~he Company or Pack, but the girls 
enthusiastically turned up to sell the boxes door to door. 

For some weeks, the girls have been working at im• 
proving the three dances we have recently learned. They 
are a Yugoslavian dance, an Israeli folk dance and a Can
adian square dance. It has been a lot of fun practising 
these and I am glad to say we have at last made quite a bit 
of headway! 

The month of May Is being celebrated within Guiding 
circles as "Promise and. Law Month" With this in mind, 
our meetings during this month have included games or 
challenges which have been helping the girls to remember 
the Promise and Laws, and to understand t he meaning of 
them. One or two of the girls may well have been working 
individually on parts of the Guide Program concerning the 
Promise and Laws during this time, as well . ' 

Some of the girls are following through with their 
Dancer's Badge, and we appreciate Mrs. Anna Guarducci's 
help in this connection. 

The Baker's Badge is always a popular one with the 
girls and Miss Denyse Tavener is helping those interested 
at the school one evening. 

Chantal Bilodeau recently earned her Cook's Badge 
. and Melinda Olson was our Guide of the Month for April. 
Congratulations to both girls! 

Plans are almost finalized for our weekend camp dur
ing J une 10, 11 and 12 and all the girls are very excited 
and e nthusiastic about it. More details in t he next issue. 

by Liz Maguire 

A,~~~;!"°~~w~,1:;~,,,"" · ~ Overhaul & Tune-Up ~ 
to try to keep everyone better informed as to what's · t BOB CROTEAU j 
happening at the Arts and Crafts. 528 Maloze_moff - Pi1one 778-7807 

Again, we'd like to say thank you to all those ladies 
who donated goodies for our bake sale. Thanks for your 
support! 

Since this is the last Courier before shutdown, we'd 
just like to give you a few hints about the good things 
to come. We' re still working hard and are tentatively 
looking at late September for re-opening and running a 
fall program. We want all the "crafty" people to prepare 
themselves! We will have a craft shop to display and sell 
your crafts besides selling craft supplies. 

We are looking for people in t own who are talented . 
(we know you' re there) and would help teach some 
courses. 

Watch for more information in our newsle tter. 

If you are. interested in finding out more, please con
tact : 

Linda Andrews - President 
Lana Potocnjak - Treasurer 
Porty Nitti - Vice-President 

ac::::::::::::xac::::::::::::xac::::::::::::xac::::::::::::xac::::::::::::xac::::::::::::x 

TRJN-R-41NNE 
RIVER -EXCURSIONS 
Telegraph Creek B.C. 

to 
Wrangell, Alaska 

On the Stikine River 
Tourist & Commercial 

Trips 
Francis& Anne GJeason 
Box 96 
Cassiar. B.C. 
(604) 778-7316 

Telegraph Creek. B.C. 
(604) 235-3 16 1 
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who's news 
ROSE O'NEILL 

The Royal Bank in Cassiar now has a new Bank Manager 
-- Rose o'Neill. Rose transferred to Cassiar from Duncan, 
B.C. She has had previous experience working in the 
north in Elsa so is no stranger to the elements. However, 
Rose did mention someth ing about "mosquitoless 
summers" --have we got news for her! I Rose is "camera 
shy" so no picture is available. 

PETER SN ELL 

Peter Snell is the new Hospital Administrator. Peter 
and his wife and daughter are used to the North,having 
lived the past 10 years in Whitehorse. He should find 
lots to do in his spare time in Cassiar all year round 
as his hobbies inclu'de, Cross-country skiing, Canoeing 
Squash, and Basketball. As well, his wife Pauline, is a 
gymnastics enthusiast having at one time held the 
Ontario Jun ior Championship title. She was a gymnastics 
coach in Whitehorse for a number of years and we're 
sure the local club wi ll be pleased to hear of the 
expert in town. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fitness on the 
Move by Irene ~.ulrnoney 

The average resting heart rate for women is 
about 80 beats per minute. A vigorous workout 
increases that rate considerably . As the heart 
becomes stronger, its resting rate is slower, 
since it can push the same amount of blood 
to the body with fewer pulses. Dr. Kenneth 
Cooper (author of "The New Aerobics") ex
plains that a heart which is beating 50 times 
a minute will 'wear ou t" slower than one 
which is beating 80 times. 

Feeling tired at the end of a day doesn't mean 
that your body has been properly exercised. 
Mental fatigue doesn' t do much to increase 
your cardiovascular endurance. The only way 
to do that is be "over-loading" - making a high 
demand on the system. The heart will event
ually adjust to the demand and become per
manently geared to a higher energy level. The 
more oxygen you can use, the more energy 
you can put out. 

Dr. Cooper's favorite phrase is " use it or lose 
it". All muscles - including the heart - atrophy 
from disuse. Things like curling or boa ting or 
horseback riding may leave you feeling invig
orated, but they don't exercise the heart. TI1e 
same is true for most calisthenics and isome
tric exercises. They may be slimming, but they 
don't help your health. Aerobic dancing does 
both. Mildred Cooper, who joined with her 
husband to write "Aerobics for Women", puts 
it this way: " IF YOUR HEART'S NOT -IN 
IT, IT ISN'T AEROBICS". 

Safety News 
by Kinky Borsato 

The attitude of employees and Supervisors, with respect 
to observing safe working practises, is most important 
in accident prevention. A hazardous job can be accom
plished with reasonable safety by giving proper thought 
to the hazards involved and providing the necessary 
protection. Carelessness in performing relatively safe 
tasks will likely result in in juries. 

Supervisors have a greater responsibility for preventing 
accidents than any other group of persons. Good super· 
vision is necessary to obtain efficient production. Careless 
employees are only careless because they are improperly 
supervised. 

The Supervisor is the personal contact between manage
ment and labour ·· the so called "KEY" in the mining 
industry. An accident prevention program cannot succeed 
without the whole-hearted support and good leadership 
of the Supervisor. 

A good score to remember - 329 to 1; for every 300 near 
misses, we have 29 lost time injuries; and every 29 
L.T.A.'s; 1 potential fatal injury. 

MINE RESCUE NEWS 

The Cassiar Mine Rescue team is scheduled to take part 
in the Northern B.C. Open Pit Mine Rescue and First 
Aid Competitions to be held in Smithers, B.C. on June 
3, 1983. 

They are presently undergoing intensive training sessions 
in the plant, and _around the townsite, in the hope that 
they may win the Northern Competition and progress 
to the Provincial Competition in Cranbrook, B.C. 
June 11 , 1983. 

MINE RESCUE TEAM 
Back Row I. tor. Bruce Bums, Dale Ritter, Tim Williams 
Jim Gilpin, Larry Prince, Front Row I. tor. Danny Har
rison, Kinky Borsato, Coach, and Darren DeCecco 

Pole top rescue by Darren, Larry and Bruce, under the 

direction of Jay Lee. 

.Morvot 'lrovot Borv,ao ~td. 
-·~ 164 ELLIOT STREET CASSIAR 778-7220 

(Trailer next to Curling Rink) 

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
BY AIR - SEA CRUISES - RAIL - BUS - HOTEL RESERVATIO~ -
C/\R HIRE AND RENTAL- PASSl'ORT- VISAS- TRAVEL IIJSURANCE 
ANq OTHER TRAVEL SERVICES. RIIOGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR 
ALL SEASOIJS TRAVEL 

OFFICE HOURS 9, 30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS (OPEN DURING LUNCH HOUR) 
CLOSED SATURDAYS UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE AND CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY 

land Committee 
by Stan Deyo 

The local comminee met with the District Manager 
and Regional Planner from the Ministry of Lands in 

Smithers to review the preliminary area land use report 
which, upon completion, will be submined to Victoria 

for approval. 
During review and discussion of this report, several 

points were brought out: 
1. Those people who had staked !and for residential/ 

commercial use and made application to obtain_ 
title to these lands, appear to be in a good position 
to have their applications processed. 

2. Some of the regulations for purchasing residential/ 
commercial land have been eased which wiU speed up 
the processing of title to the land. 

3. All land to be designated as residential, will be sur
veyed by the Ministry of Lands and access roads 
will be put in by the Department of Highways. 
These lots w ill then be the only lots available for 
residential or industrial use . 

The above points were met with mixed feeling, partic
ularly point No. 3 which limits possible residential land 

********* 

LIONS NEWS 
by Ted Krawczyk 

On May 8th, the Cassiar Lions Club held their Mothers' 
Day Beakfast, and the turn-out was just great. 

All our members got together and decided to do some· 
thing for the mothers of this community, and some mem
bers even did the work. 

A special thanks to our Master Chef. Lion Derek Walker, 
and our faithful President, Tim Walters. It really came as 
no surprise that these boys knew how to cook since they 
practiced the night before, just to make sure. They were 
happy, there wasn't a single complaint. Th an ks to Lions 
Ted Krawczyk and Bryan Lunda1e who created the dish 
arrangements with tender loving care, and great team
work and organization, and our bartender and toast· 
maker Lion Ed Duffy who didn't burn a single slice. 
Thanks to Brian Beaudry and Abdou Mimouni ~or keeping 
the tables clean. They also practiced the night before. 
Only two dishes were broken, accidently of course, and 
before they were told that the dishes do not work like 
frisbees, and also to our cashiers Lions Norm Cosnett 
and our newest member Dave Brockleban k. 

We hope that all Mothers had a good time and w ish them 
all the best. It's good to see great patronage among the 
people of this community. Thank you to those that came 
and helped us make it a great success. 

PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY 
TREASURER 
FIRST V ICE 
SECOND VICE 
THIRD VICE 
LIONTAMER 
TAJL TWISTER 

LION 'S EXECUTIVE 
1983 - 1984 

1 YEAR DIRECTORS 

Norm COSNETT 
Tim-WAL TEAS 

Richard AUDKOWSKY 
Derek WALKER 

Reg ASH 
Abdou MIMOUNI 

Elmer AITKEN 
Brian BEAUDRY 

John COLAK 
t..othar W. KUTZ 

Dave BROCKLEBANK 
Reg GIRARDIN 

2 YEAR DIRECTORS 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

CASSIAR WOMEN'S GROUP 

MEETINGS MON,DA Y NIGHTS 

PHON.E 778-7768 
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cassiar co-op playgroup 

The Cassiar Coop Playgroup has completed another 
successful year under the leadership of Peggy Brahman. 
Peggy accepted the position last December and has 
brought in addition to her .knowledge and expertise, 
positive changes and additions to the previous program. 
Peggy holds an Honours B.A. in Psychology and a 
Certificate in Early Childhood Education from the 
University of Waterloo in Ontario. She is also qualified 
as a Pre-school Supervisor by the B.C. Ministry of 
Human Resources. 

Remarks have been made to me directly and indirect
ly that the Playgroup is nothing more than a babysitting 
service. I'm certain other parents would join me in 
refuting such disparaging statements, since we are aware 
of the achievements of the children involved. My own 
involvement during the past two years has convinced 
me that the Playgroup is a constructive and progressive 
endeavour; those individuals who belittle the program 
have seldom, if ever. to my knowledge, taken time to 
visi t and observe the group's activities. What the pro· 
gram does provide is a much-needed . opportunity for 
activity and stimulation, three times a week, to Cassiar 
youngsters who are housebound several months a year 
and for whom little other reQul~rly sChedu1ecl recreation ' 
is available. At the same time it allows parents a few 
less hectic hours of having to cope with young ch ildren 
in a confining situation. 

Although we have two full-time instructors, the num· 
ber of chi ldren enrolled necessitates the presence of 
aflother adult for adequaie supervision. This requires 
parent participation on a cooperative rotational basis, 
usually one session per month. The program is not struc
tured for teaching, but focuses on learning through 
recreation, permitting each child to progress individ· 
ually with his interests and to react and adjust independ
ently to his peers. Our recent purchase of art supplies 
and teaching aids makes it possible to have five or six 
stimulus activity areas operating simultaneously. This 
miglt at first seem to effect bedlam; however, it serves 
to accommodate the many levels of personal develop· 
ment found among children of this age group. Selectio~s 
include various art projects, play-dough modelling, 
building blocks, Si mple to advanced puzzles, lacing cards, 
the sensory tub (substiwte sandbox using oatmeal), and 
the toybox. Routine group activity includes songs, -
games, storytime, crafts and gym time. The instructors 
also conduct fire drills occasionally and stress safety, 
attentiveness and discipline. The boys and girls are 
encouraged, at the beginning of each session, to speak 
about themselves and/or an item they have brought fo r 
show. This practice has been particularly efficacious in 

"minimizing the timidness of some of the very young 
and new members of the group. 

AN ACTI VITY AREA 

Whenever possible, the routine is varied with field with young children, however, it is important to remem-
trips and guests. This past year we have visited the ber that parental input and feedback is valuable in main-
Post Office, gone tobogganing and learned to make taining the Playgroup's success and that decisions affect· 
bread with Cheryl Davies. Mary Ryan with her guitar ing the functions, events and program of the Playgroup 
and I with my bari, visited the Playgroup for an after· essentially require approval of a majoritv of the parents. 
noon singalong. Sue O'Mura fascinated the children An organizational meeting will be held in September, 
with her drawings of Sugarbugs and Mr. Plaqueman and as well as an Open House and registration. The date, 
delighted each one with a new toothbrush and tooth· time, and any other pertinent details will be advertised 
paste. Since the chi ldren bring their own snacks, Sue's on WSTV. Children to be enrolled must be at least 

DRESS- UP DAY 
We had an enchanting dress-up -and pretend session 
for which each ch ild brought old clothes from home. 
Holiday celebrations have included a Hall oween costume 
party, a surprise visit from Santa bearing gifts, and a 
Valentine party. Cheryl Davies supplied lovely cupcakes 
and each child distributed and received Valentines. 
Playgroup mothers were recently the recipients of lovely 
and odoriferous tissue flowers for Mother's Day · I'm 
wondering if the othe"r children are using Mom's favorite 
cologne to renew the fragrance twice a day? 

The Playgroup receives a grant from the CCC to pay 
wages for one instructor. Monthly fees are assessed to 
employ another ins_tructor and to ~chase supplies 
and equipment. Fees for the past year iiave been necess· 
arily greater due to our needs for suppl ies and small 
furniture. Child-size tables and chairs have been 

ordered for next year, as the large ones are a potential 
hazard . It will undoubtedly be a relief to the parents and 
teachers to be able to dismiss this concern. Hopefully, 
the fees for next year can be rt?duced; that wi ll depend, 
however, on next year's program and executive decision. 
There has been some criticism from parents regarding 
the need for monthly meetings and this is an issue which 

must be decided in September by the parents. Havi ng to 
attend meetings is not always convenient for parents 

three years old and toilet-trained. 

I wish to thank the Playgroup parents for their willing 
participation, contributions, enthusiasm and cooperationJ 

without which the Playgroup could not have functioned . 
Many thanks to Garry Periard and the CCC for their 
continuing support, to Elmer Aitken who "talks just 
like Santa", to Cheryl Davies for cupcakes and home
made bread, to Judy Walker and the Post Office staff for 
the tour, to Mary Ryan for her diligence in learning F 
chord, to Sue O'Mura for effective der\tal hygiene 
education , to Erica and Louise for bannock sales, 
and to Nadine Takahashi for organizing our bazaar 
booth in November. Thanks go to Linda Andrews for 
the quilted picture which was part of our Schmoo Daze 
raffle, and to all who donated prizes and bought tickets 
for the Penny Parade. To all those individua ls who 
bought raffle tickets from us, knowing full well the 
chances of winning were slim but bought them anyway
Thank you Cassiarites, for supporting this program for 
the youngster sl To the instructors, for the many extra 
hours generously spent in preparation and planning, 
Special thanks to Mary Ryan, Bev Storie, Leslie John 
ston, and Peggy Brahman, with sincere compliments 
as well, for an innovative approach to making a good 
program outstanding. It has been a pleasure working 
with this year's executive - Sue McPhail, Ei leen Miller, 
and Bev Storie. Thank you all for your assistance wi th 
organ izing and coordinating events, for your recommen
dations, ideas, suggestions, decisions and admirable 
perseverance. 

by Ruthie Hagemann, Chairwoman 

··~~~--~~-~ 

tP &W Servicest 
t OPEN t 

9:00 a.JTI. to 7:00 p.m. Mon. to Sat. 

t 11 :00 a.m. to 4:00 ·p.m. Sundays t 
Les Prosser & Rita Vlylie L ESSO DEALERS t 
Cassiar, B.C. 778-7383 

~~~~~~ .. 

PIONEER AGENCIES 
LTD. 

INSURANCE 

Replacement Cost Protection For Mobile Homes & 
Contents 

!AUTO PLAN AGENT! 

Commercial· Industrial - Personal· 

Traveller & Visitor Medical 

MOST OF YOUR INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS CAN BE HANDLED BY JUST A PHONE CALL 
TO DUR OFFICE 

FIRST & MAIN ST., SMITHERS, B.C. PH. 847-2405 
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In~ a~d Around Snovvridge Elementary School 
MATH EMATICS CONTEST 

In a recent nationwide mathematics contest, spon
sored by the University of Windsor, Ontario, Mathema
tics Department, a group of grade 6 Snowridge students 
received certificates for superior achievement. These 

students achieved exceptionally well individuallv, and 
their tot al team score placed them in the first q uartile 
(i.e. in the top 25%) of the country. Th is team score 
placed them just outside the top ten schools in B.C. 
(B.C. had the highest overall team scores in Canada) but 
would have placed them first in N.W.T. or third in 
Saskatchewan, New Brunswick or P.E.1. 

The contest is a voluntary challenge for the students 
and they are to be congratulated on a great performance, 
and all received Certif icates of Merit from the Canadian 
National Mathematics l eague. They are (in order of 
achievement): 

Grade 6/7 Class 

Grade 5/6 Class 

Chris Giesbrecht 
Dyanne Zubek 
David Zabot 
Erika Gricnik 
Kamat Athwal 

For those of you out there who would like to try 
your skills at a couple of the problems which these 
students had to tackle - try these: 

SCHOOL STORE 

We now have a fridge and stove installed in the school 
sto re. One of the purposes of the store is to be able 
to provide hot lundies and nutritious snacks to the 
students once a week. If any parents are interested in 
volunteering some time and effort to th is project, 
please contact the school (778-7410). 

CONGRATU LATIONS 

To Mrs. Evans Grade 4 class on the "Timely Teddy" 
award for punct uality in Apr"il - only 1 late in the 
month - well dor ! 

To the Grade 1/ 2, Grade 2/3, and Grade 3 classes for 
having only 2 lates in the whole month of April -
Excellent! 

HUMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Many than ks to the parents who turned up at the school 
on the evening of April 20 for the presentat ion on 
Human Growth and Development. Th is presentation 
was a preview o f the program which was later given to 
the Grades 5, 6, and 7 students by Sue O'Mura, the 
Public Health Nurse. The feedback from the parents 

ciated by the school. Many thanks to Sue O'Mura 
for her t ime, patience, and preparation in presenting 
this p rogram to the students and their parents. 

DAT ES TO REMEMBER 
(CUT OUT AND POST) 

May 16 - 3 1 Kindergarten Registration 

Monday, May 23 Victoria Day (School closed) 

Wednesday, June 29 Awards Day - last day for 
students. Report cards will be 
issued at this time and not 
before. 

Th ursday, June 30 l ast day for teaching staff. 

SWIMM ING PROGRAM 

1. Find the Missing number: 

The school, with the cooperation of Cassiar Community 
Club, once again embarks on a swimming program 
for the students. From May 9 to J une 17 alf classes 
will have one hour of swimming per wee k. This program 
provides the students with an opport unity to learn to 
swim, to improve their swimming proficiency, and to 
enhance their t otal physical educat ion p rogram. The 
only necessities which the students require to participate 

was generally very positive, and any feedback from are a towel and a swimming costume (goggles, nose 
parents who did, or d id not, attend wou.ld be appr~- plugs are optional if your child requires them). 

2+4+6+ .+1984=(1 +3+5+. +1983)+? ~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dreams 
a) 992 b) 1984 c) 1985 d) 3968 

2. 50% of 50% of 50% of 100% is: 

al 125% bl 12.5% c) 1.25% d) 0.125% 
Answers in next month's issue! 

Kt;,mERGARTEN REG IST RATION 

This took place from May 16 to May 3 1. Parents who 
wish to register their child in kindergarte"n for the up
coming school year should contact the school if they 
missed these dates. Children who are 5 years old by 
December 31, 1983 are eligible to be registered for 
September 1983 entrance. 

D RE AMS 
by Gail Yee - Grade 3 Class 

My d ream is about when I am a queen. I am sitting on 
a throne. I am beautiful. I have a lot of dresses. l live 
in a beautiful castle. I have a lot of maids. I pay good 
money. I will live a happy life. 

DREAMS 

by Sheri Zebroff - Grade 3 Class 
I would watch the moon unti l is goes down, down, 
down and in the ocean. It m ight be in the ocean sink· 
ing down, down, down. The sun will come up from the 
ocean and shine on me. It tells me that I' ll live for a 
hundred years. Yes, it m ight be. I love dreams. 

DREAMS 

by Janice Coran - Grade 3 Class 
There was a mouse that cl imbed up the side of my 
bedroom wall. It jumped up on my bed and tickled me. 
I got up and I told my mom. She said l should buy a 
mousetrap if I didn 't want mice around. So I bought a 
mousetrap. I nearly stepped in it myself. But then I 
remembered I put it there. I always had to look at my 
feet. Finally it scared the mice away. 

DREAMS 
by Chiera Borsato - Grade 3 Class 

I would dream of summer because it is so warm and 
beautiful. I could get up early and go swimming. We 
could get a tan. 

In and Around Cassiar Secondary School 
~ HONOR ROLL 

Grade 8 
Nicole Brand 
Joe Gowan 

Shawn Penna 

Grade9 
Szilard Fricska 

Chris Litke 
Jacqueline Molan 

J ohn Tooke 

Grade 10 
Sylvia Girard in 

Grade 12 
Wendy Cartwright 
Ursula Froehlich 
Teresa Marion 
Mark Nuyens 

Marlene Overton 
Lynda Mu!phy 

F INAL REPORT CARDS 
The fin.al report card for the year will be given to the 

students on Wednesday June 29th. 

ACCRED ITATION FOLLOW-UP 
We are pleased to r!;!port that the majority of the 

recommendations of the external evaluation accredit
ation team have been acted upon and are in various 
stages of completion. Our objective is to submit the 
completed package to the Ministry next fall and apply 
for an extension to our accreditation status from four 
years to the maximum o f six years. 

SUMMER CAMPS 

Elizabeth Gwill iam and Trevor Joseph have been 
selected to represent Cassiar Secondary at the B.C. 
School Sports Curling - Camp in Vancouver. This is 
an all expense paid development camp held during 
the f irst week of July. It is jointly ·sponsored by 
B.C. School Sports and the Provincial Government. 

Robert Best has been selected to attend a lions 
leadersh ip camp at North Pole, Alaska ovf/r the summer. 
His expenses are being met by the local lions Club. 

LOVE IS .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
by Ursula Froehlich WBITEBS COBNEB THE LAST TWE LVE MONTHS 

Love is a bubbling brook 
Flowing gently over 
Rocks. 
Love is everlasting 
As a brook 
Never ceasing, 
Never weakening 
Asa brook 
Love flows over rocks 
Slowing 
Sometimes bending 
Around the hurdles. 

A brook begins as a 
Trickle 
So does love. 
A brook becomes a river 
Bubbling onward 
Downst ream. 
A river f lows into 
An ocean. 
People flow into an ocean 
Of _L_o_ve,. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY 
The very spring and root of honesty and virtue lie 
in a good education. 

TH E RACE 

by Marlene Overton 

He runs cross the meadow 
0His tai l flying high 
The sound of his hooves 
And his neigh like a cry. 

He calls to the wind 
And dares itto race 
His breath getting stronger 
As he quickens his pace. 

They speed on together 
Just two in the race 
But he fears he will lose 
Fo r the winds ifl hls' taCe'. 

I REMEMBER .. 

by Teresa Marion 

Plutarch 

t remember the times of 
great courage and challenge. 
Playing, exploring rivers and 
mountain sides. 
living as if there were no 
cares in the world. 
We had all our fantasies 
and pockets tUu of dreams. 
Then the day arrived 
when educat ion mattered most. 
Parents set our sights to future days. 
Now even my school days are alfnost over 
and a new life is about 

'. ·. c• t6 beQiri': -..·~· ·.·. ·- . •. ·. 

by Barbara Billingsley 

One year left of school. 
Not al l that long. 
A real world out t here after that ... 
suPposedty . 
You become a young adult, 
With a house ... 
You clean it, 
You cook in it, 
It is your life. 
Suppose91y. 
You work ... 
all week, 
eight hours a day. 
Though tired you still must cook ... 
Hopefully for two. 
Weekends come. 
Saturday morning ... 
looking at the dirty windows, 
and all that laundry. 
One year left of school, 
Yep, one year left .of scho~I... 

Saluting 
'''fhe ·C81ass of '83" 
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KAREN AURIC 

Karen plans to go to Northwest College in 
Terrace and take an Early Ch ildhood Edu • 
cation course. 

TERESA 111,ARION 

Teresa plans on working for a year, then hopes 
to attend a college to take courses in social 
work . 

GERALD QUASH 

Gerald would like to attend a college in 
Victoria to take an electrician's course. 

URSULA FROEHLICH 

Ursula intends to take economics at the Univer· 

~~~ti~fu: \~t~r~~s!!~:d~!J:~~~~· i~Cfi!~~: r!~ 
Accountancy. Si1e also hopes to enjoy the great 
variety o f sport facilities at the university, 
particularly basketball. · 

·.~ ,y 
This year the Graduation Exercises will be too 

1 late to make the July issue of the newspaper. 
However, we feel that the young members of 
the grade J 2 class deserve some recognition for 
having made it this far. The remaining month -
encompassing final exams - is crucial to these 
JJ students. We wish them all the best of luck 
and hope that they all make it as "The Class of 
'83" and in their future endeavors. 

MARK NUYENS 

!\!ark plans to enroll in S.F.U. where he will 
possibly major in journalism. 

~iARLENE OVERTON 

This fall, Marlene will be attending Northern 
Lights College in Dawson Creek to enroll in 
an Office AJministration course. 

MARIE-BRIGITTE F ILION 

Saint-Jerome, Quebec is where tt:arie intends 
to go to college. Sile hopes to study courses 
in the accounting field . Thi<; will involve two 
years in college and three years in university. 

. . • ~ t.er ,9n , she hopes to have IJ~r own business. 

. FLOYD JOSEPH 

Floyd hasn't decided what his plans will be for 
the fu ture . 

LYN DA MURPHY 

Northwest College in Terrace is where Lynda 
will take a course in Early Childhood Edu
cation. 

' 
i.J -l il 
a I 

NELSON PINTO 

This fall, Nelson will be attending Northern 
Ligh ts College in Dawson Creek to s tudy 
weld ing. 

A 
'J 

WENDY CARTWRIGHT 

In the fall o f th is year, Wendy will be attending 
the University of Victoria. Here she will take 
courses related to J\.-iath and Computer Science 
and hopes to finally become a teacher in these 
fieldsi · 
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Fire Department 
News by~onlon8ecke1, FireChief · 

first of all, I would like to welcome three new fire
fighters to the fire department: Pat Macguire, Gary Strat
ton and John Colak. 

With the summer shutdown, there will be very few 
firefighters in town. Would the residents of Ca~iar please 
take the following precautions before going on holiday: 

- Shut off main electrical breaker, if possible 
- shut off propane tank · 
- shut off fuel oil a t tank, is pOssible (if u nable, then 

lower thermostat) 
- close all doors in the house/trailer 

- remove all rubbish 
- have someone check the house regularly 

FIRE BURNING PERMITS 

Fire burning perfuits are required for the followin&: 

A PERMIT 

Industrial and land cleaming. This is material that is usual
ly accumulated by equipment. An application to Forestry 
Division of Dease Lake is required . They ·wiJI then inspect 

the bum site before issuing a permit. 

BPERMIT 

This is handpiled rubbish which requires a permit within 
one kilometer of the forest. The forestry department will 
be setting up permits that can be distributed by the Fire 
Department for in-town burning. Barrel burning permits 
are usually on a yearly basis. People located out o.f the 
town of Cassiar have to get their permits from Dease Lake 

DID YOU KNOW -

When permits are issued it limits the liability of the person 
obtaining the permit to what is agreed upon between the 
person authorized to issue the permit and the person ob
taining the permit. If there is no permii. and the fire goes 
out of control the person or persons responsible could be 
liable for lhe total cost of extinguishing the fire. 

Hospital Society 
forms committees 

At a recent meeting of the Cassiar Hospital Society" 
Board, the officers for the 1983-84 fiscal year were 
elected, and committees were set up as follows: 

PRESIDENT Frank J . Buckley 
VICE-PRESIDENT Owen Corcoran 
SECR ETARY Bill Morrison 
TREASURER Don Best 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

, CHAIRMAN Frank J. Buckley 
Owen Corcoran 
Sandy Crawford 
Ray Hamilton 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN Frank J. Buckley 
Doug Kerr 
Don Best 

JOINT CONFERENCE COMM ITTEE 

CHAIRMAN Frank J. Buckley 
Al Beaton 
Dr. Paul Sevier 

MEDICAL STAFF REPRESENTATIVE 

To Be Named 

NOM INATING COMMITTEE (tentative) 

CHAIRMAN Judy Sikora 
Fiona Carew 
Jim Bondesen 

The government appointed member of the board has 
not yet been named. 

Dr. -Paul Sevier was appointed Chief of the Medical 
Staff. 

ASBESTOS MAP..KETS ..:.-conl'd from Page I 
ating at 60 percent of capacity and there still remains a 
slight oversupply si tuation w hich resu lts in a continuing 
high inventory level in.the hands of producers. 

The reduction in activity as described above presents a 
situation where competitiveness among producers 
becomes even more important. Competitiveness of a 
product and competitiveness for a market can be 
achieved in a variety of ways, all of which depend on 
one another. To compete and win, a product must be 
price competitive and cost effective. Quality of the 
product, its package and its availability are equally 

important. 
Cassiar asbestos is a cost effective, high quality fibre, 

The Cassiar packa9e and sales services are one of the 

best in the industry today. These h igh quality aspects 
can demand a premium price in most markets under 
most economic conditions. Cu rrent market conditions, 
however, have forced prices downward and althol!gh 
we can still obtain somewhat h igher prices than our 

competitors, the price base has declined to 1981 price 

levels. 
The result of this is that we have not kept pace with 

inflaJion and, moreover, in order to remain price com· 
petitive, we have been forced to cut costs wherever and 
whenever possible, ye t maintain the q uality and service 

ability o f our product. 

To date, we have been successful in competing in 
world markets and in doing so, we have maintained 
and sli!Jltly gained our share of the market. 

Although we believe market conditions have reached 
their lowest point, there is no sign of any significant 
improvement for 1983 and the earliest any sign could 

be expected is late 1984. 
We must therefore continue to support our custo mers 

to the best of our abilitY availing our product to them 
according to their demand and release schedules. 

Customers are struggling under depressed market con· 
ditions and one important cost saving measure adopted 
by all is a low raw material inventory in their hands and 
therefore, it is the supplier who holds the inventoi-y and 
must make it available to ship on a moment's notice. 

Fibre quality and package become even more impor· 

::;y ~o :~e 1:7:~~c::;:i:~:s. c;~e:~:u:to:::?~r~·., 

our most valued asset for a strong future, we must 
always demonstrate our ability" to be a sure and re

liable link in their supply chain . .............................................................................. . . . I DU R~DLA s s ENT 1·a PRISE s . As if"! the good times, Cassiar is well regarde9. during 

::
: . ;= these d;fi;,ult ,;mes and ou, '""'"' to date hil! prn,en 

this. As we rely on our customers, so do our customers 
rely on us and as long as we can uphold this mutual 

E Sp e Ci a I i z in g_ in Au t O g I ass E ::.::;::. ::;:d othec, ... can look fo,wacd to the 

I We handle all I.C.B.C. Claims i .~~b~~"·~·~f~~~t~ 
: are times it just comes through. This is one of those times. · . 
: Seeing as how there was so much public input of sugges-
: t ions for community projects for this summer, meaning 

WE DO, WINDOWS - COMM ERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL, SCREENS, 
AUTO GLASS, ETCHING, SUNROOFS, MIRRORS, 
EQUIPMENT SAFETY GLASS 

: next to none, we must assume everyone in town is very 

: ~::~: :~!c:::ry~~l~ gs:~ewi:e~: i:fT:::ef:~: : e :: g:r 

: which will hopefully soon come to bloom in an area we 
Call Now: P & W Services . 778-7383 

We do --on the spot .. installation i :: :::~t:::~::;;~;:::~::j::~e yo• ,II enjoy, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• •••• •••• ••••• safe and en1oyabl s . r-wowwwHOLTAGENc1is·--1i---~;;s~-z;K-E ___ 1 
f General INSURANCE Brokerf: BAKERY : 
I 164 Elliott (Marvel Travel) I,' Fresh Bread Daily 11 Cinnamon Buns, Donuts,etc. 
I 11 I 
I TUESDAYS lOa.m. to 5p.m ,: Also for Take Out Only : 
I For appointment call 778 -7220 I jFish& Chips & Chicken Dinner&! 

I I' Pizza I 

I Camper. \a.cation Trailer Tenant Content~ : ~rnk, Pop, Ice Crnam cones, ek. •, ' ' , t..l Special orders on two d ays notice 

I Mobile Home Homeowner: Commercial t 11 OPEN 1 A.M. - 11r.n1. DAJLY 1
1 

' ' Ii PHONE - 771- 3211 L---~--~-~..-...~-~....., •--------------J 
: 

COMMUNITY CLUB NEWsro··~" 
BUSINESS MANAGERS CORNER 

Plans will commence on the new budget for 1984 for 
the Cassiar Community Club. 

As every member of the Club is aware .. some Capital 
Monies/are asked for each year from Cassiar Resources. 

On Thursday, June 16, 1983, all Presidents of the Clubs. 
that are under the umbrella of the Cassiar Community 
Club. are asked to submit proposals from their respec
tive Clubs. as lo what they would like to have for 198 4. 

This meeting will be he ld in the lohby of the Cassiar 
Theatre, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 

Proposals should include labour, materials, etc., and state 
their input in the respective project. 

A letter will be issuea to the various Presidents stipulating 
. the agenda for the meeting. in the very near future. 

SIMMONS LAKE CAMPGROUND 

At the present time, Simmons Lake project is into another 
year, with a Summer Employment Program sponsored 
by the Federal Government. Four students have been 
applied for, and we have had word that we have been 
accepted for three . 

Other areas of Government that have been asked for 
granting are the Ministry of Labour and Forestry. 

Our main concern is to clean up the existing area by 
slashing and cleaning up the main beach in order that 
kiddies may use it 

Events are already planned for Simmons Lake this 
summer, and with this camp ground, we w ill have a whole 
new area in which to develop summer programming. 

ARENA 

Clean up of the dressing rooms, and the main foyer 
of the Arena has begun, and when it opens in October, 
the area will have a fresh new coat of paint, along with 
some minor repairs. 

SWIMMING POOL 

Due to some very minor problems that we;re cleared up 
early, the swimming pool opened on tin'l~ this year. 

Some repair and clean up was aone, and installat ions such 
as the cupboards in the office, and the new partition, 
and doors were completed . · 

Fresh painting was aone, and we are delighted to have 
back with u s Eric Glyn Jones and Laury Malcolm. 

Pool Schedule 
TIME MONDAY TUES DAY WEO. 

6 ; 45 . 7 : 15 E arly Bird e .. 1y Bird 

7; 15 . 8 ; 15 S wim T eam S wim Tum 

It is hoped that the community will participate in the 
various programs that they have set up in the pool. 

THEATRE 

The theatre closed its doors for the summer season 
to the movie ~atchers, . the last week of April 1983. 

The theatre has been a heavy load for the Club to carry 
due to the cost of operating. 

Various ideas are being thown around by the Executive, 
and in the not too distant future, they will be presenting 
these ideas to the membership of the Club, at a General 
Meeting in the Recreation Centre. 

Some new Clubs that are forming and readying themselves 
for the winter season, have expressed interest in the 
theatre, and this will be part of the ideas put forth at the 
General Meeting. 

SKI HILL 

Plans are under way to take a serious look at the large 
boulders that are on the ski hill. From time to t ime, we 
have looked at the hill, and due to the dangerous possi
bility of rocks being jarred loose and crashing into one 
of the towers, ideas.have been to work around this peril. 

At the present time, we are considering having them 
broken into smaller pieces .with a series of mini blasts, 
but until such times as this gets off the ground, and all 
the obstacles of making it safe, we will have to sit and 
wait it out. 
BALLPARK 

The various Clubs within the Baseball Associat ion , are 
busy getting t he Ball Part< into shape for the summer. 

Wire mesh will be strung over the backstop, to keep the 
ball restricted on the playing field , and fencing along 
the side of the tennis courts will be put up by the mem· 
hers of the Club on a volunteer basis. 

The ball park will be scheduled this summer. 

TENNIS COURTS 

Some repair work on the courts will take place this 

A gate will be installed a long one side of the fence, in 
order that machinery can get in and clean up the snow 
earlier in the spring. 

Some work on the tennis net posts will be done, and 
plans are in the making for some work o n the surface 
of the playing area. 

MAY-JUNE 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY' SUNDAY 

Ea rly B ird 

S w im Team 

8 : 15 9 : 30 M A IN TE N A N CE 

9;30 

9 : 45 · t0: 30 

10 :30 . 
tl ;OO 

11 :00 · 
t2 :00 

Moms & Tots 

S h ortie 
L esson 

School 

L essons 

Mo m ,& Tots 

Shortie 
Lesson 

School 

Lessons 

S c ho o 1· L es s on s 

Moms& T o t s 

Shortie 

Lesso n 

The tennis courts will be programmed this year, and 
members will have the opportunity to receive instruction 
for tennis. 

Summer Programs 
by John Wong 

The swim pool will be reducing its o pening hours during 
the month of July. For June, the swim pool wiU operate 
on its nonnal schedule. 

The second session for the Red Cross will start on June 6. 
R'egistration will be held during the previous week. 

The Royal Life Saving Society, Bronze medallion and · 
Bronze cross examinations will take place during the 
first weekend of June. Good Luck to all the participants. 

The Teen Club will be closed for · the season as of Sun
day, June I 2. The club will reopen in September. 

Slow pitch, fastball and junior ball have already started. 
Tournaments have been scheouled in June. For more 
aetails, watch for posters ana the CCC newsletter. 

A tennis club has been formed with the idea of having a 
social league ana a competitive league. The social league 
is for those who just want to meet new tennis friends. 
Just bring your racquet ana come and play. If you are 
interested in joining either league, please c.all Fiona Carew 
at 778-7637 for tennis court schedule. 

Also , tennis lessons are being offered to beginners -
adult or school children. Tim Carew will be teaching 
these classes. For registration or information, please 
call the recreation centre. 

A canoeing course is being offered for the weekend 
of June 17· 19 . A maximum of IO participants are a lo r
ted for the course. The course will take place in lakes 
and rivers. Fee is S56.40 for the weekend. Participants 
sho uld have the ir own canoes, paddles, and life jackets. 
To register, contact the rec centre. This is on a first 
come, first serve basis. · 

An outdoor concert is planned on June 18, at the 
Simmons Lake campground. The concert will lie featuring 
local talents from the Coughee House artists. For more 
information, watcl1 for the CCC newsletter a nd posters. 

A pre-shutdown d ance will take place on Saturday, 
June 25. The aance will feature the " Rocky Vaseline 
Band " which specializes in.the SO's music. Please watch 
for posters and CCC newletters for more details and 
ticket sales. 

Whos who at the 
Community Club 
The Executive o f the Cassiar Community Club is as 
follows: 

PRES IDENT , Walter Com per 

VICE·PRESIDENT Jim Gilpin 
SECRETARY Gayleen Connolly 
T REASURER Frank Zubek 
CASSIAR RESOURCES REP. Eugene Puritch 
DIRECTOR Joan Cass 
DIRECTOR Dave Brocklebank 
DIR ECTOR Tim Walters 
D IRECTOR Brian Beaudry 

The contact people for the various departments in the 
Cassiar Community Club are as follows: 

RECREATION & BUSINESS MANAGER Garry Periard 
BUSINESS ADMIN IST RATO R Shelly Overton 
RECREATION CO·ORDINATOR John Wong 
AQUAT ICS SUPERVISOR Eric Glyn Jones 
ASS'T AQUATICS SUPERVISOR 

ASS'T BAR MANAGER ESS 

Rec Centre Business Office - 778· 7527 
Recreation Centre - 77&7224 

Laurie Malcolm 
Ida Walters 

I--: ::_::::-1----_ ... ,,_.w;m_ . 'h ._:~:;-~:: .. _. "._ ··_•hSw-;m --+---:·o_-~h :w_,;; ---i I ~I SW im 111 ing 
youth S w im F•milySwim 3 :00 - 4:00 3 : 30 , 4 : 30 

4 : 30 · 5 :30 

5 ; 30 6 : 15 Aqu u i:i:e 

6 : 1 5 · 7 : 15 

7 : 15 . 8 : 15 

Lane Swim 

RLSS 
L"'°n1 

R ed C ro s s L e s s .on $ 

La ne Sw im 

Family Sw im F un & F loat Family Sw im 

Tten S w im Adult S w im 

Aquasi:i:e 

Lene Swim 

T een Swim 

Adult S wim 4 : 00 · 5 ; 00 

Approximately 25 children are involved in competit ive 
swimming this season. The team hopes to participate in 

the Cariboo Region of B.C. Summer Swimming Assoc
iation. Hopefully, Cassiar wiil be able to send the swim
mers to Dawson Creek twice this summer for an invitation-
al meet at the end of June, and for the Regional meet in 

early August. 

The Clippers wilt be holding a Swimathon to raise funds 
for transportation and equipment at the end of May. We 
would appreciate community support with pledges for 

these swimmers. 

J 



This being the time of y ear to be outside, 
enjoying what it has to offer, I thought our sub
ject would be outdoor cooking. 

If you hunt or fish this is especially nice 
because is allo ws y ou a chance to enjoy your 
catch in a very relaxed way. Fo r those of us who 
don't do much of either, there is still a lo t of 
pleasure in choosing your meal and preparing 
it yourself 

There are several different m ethods of fire 
you may choose fron1. Whether you decide to 
stay home or you are making a weekend camp 
at the lake, som e of these choices are excellent: 
pit fire and coals ( by themselves or with a grill): 
charcoal fire (backyard barbeque or Hibachi); 
o r a bottled gas grill (may nr may nor b e port· 
able). Your choice will depend on the type of 
cooking you pref er. and which holds the most 
advantages that suits you. 

With any form of f ire you m ust always exercise 
ex trem e cau tion due to fire hazards, and an open 
fire should never be left unattended. The fire, 
the pit and the surrounding area should be doused 
with water un til cool. Something else to watch 
fo r would be overhanging branches which may be 
ignited by. heat or by flying sparks. This is also 
true of the root systems of the surrounding trees. 
To prevent a fire from starting in this manner, 
line your fire pit with rocks (not shale or sand· 
stone as they can explod e when exposed to h eat}. 
This last m easure will also help your fire to retain 
and give off a good solid temperature. 

'Fhe charcoal f ire is generally the m ost common 
choice, due mainly because it can be easily moved 
and the f uel, when ign ited, starts quickly and 
gives a relatively good heat. 

For the backyard en thusiast, the gas fired grill 
is the ideal choice. It allo ws you the pleasure of 
cooking outdoors, but, will offer a lo t of the 
conveniences we are accusto m ed to. 

The cooking time of your differen t ingredien ts 
is very important. Many recipes and books will 

'NaorthwesTel 

provide y ou with different answers, but because 
there are so many variables involved in the 
cooking time, y our own experience is the best 
guide. Som e of these variables are: weight: 
density ; size> whether oil or marinade is used: 
if the m eat contains a bone or if skewered (this 
will reduce time by conducting heatJ. Your intu· 
ition will be y our best guide. 

Probably your most comm on sigh t at a bar· 
beque is a grilled steak, done to your liking, 
baked potato served with buttered corn, accom
panied with various toss salads and potato salads. 
This makes for an excellent meal a_nd, very m uch 
to my own liking. Following, is a recipe for an 
excellent barbeque sauce: 

BARBEQUE SA UC£ 
Y ie/d: 2 Cups 

Saute until brown: 
!4 cup chopped o nion 
1 tblsp. oil or butter 

A dd.· 
% cup water 
2 tblsp. vinegar 
1 tb/sp. Worcestershire sauce 
2 tblsp. brown sugar 
% cup lem on juice 
1 cup chili sauce 
% tsp. salt 
% tsp. paprika 
~ tsp. pepper 
I tsp. m ustard, chili, o r curry powder 

ft is important to rem ember not to baste the 
m eat 10 be barbequed un til the last 15-20 minutes; 
as prolonged cooking will cause the spices in the 
sauce to become b itter. This is a basic sauce f or 
which their are many variations, eaf h to one$ own 
taste. 

Som ething a bit different and also very nice 
is a kebab. A kebab consists of cubed m eat (bee[. 
pork, lamb, seafood) which has been marinated 
in the refrigerator for 2-3 hours, vegetables 
(tomatoes, green peppers, onion , etc) and some--

by Derek Walker 

times bay leaf These ingredien ts are alternated 
on a skewer then broiled over a medium fire, 
usually 15-20 minutes. until done. It is necessary 
to baste the k ebab with oil wh ile it is cooking, 
and also to turn it f requently. 

/Jere is a basic recipe for a common marinade 
which will give you good results. Any additional 
spices or ingredients you may wish to add, y ou 
may do so to y our own taste, realizing that the 
acid will act on the m eat as it will on the spices. 
If yollr spices are fresh , the flavor will be quite 
strong also. 

FISH OR LAMB MARIN A DE 
Marinade for I pound of meat 

Combine-
% tsp. tumeric 
% tsp. powdered ginger 
% tsp. grated lemon rind 
I small clove garlic, pressed 
2-3 tblsp. lemon juice 

There are many different things which may be 
done with basic ingredients which will m ake them 
appear to be a little more appealing, such as, 
preparing peeled po tatoes, sliced raw, along with 
slices of onion and perhaps bacon. Season. add 
butter, wrap in foil and p lace in the coals to cook. 

For dessert, apples may be skewered on a stick 
(which has the pointed end placed in the coals 
until black. then plunged into cold water) and 
cooked o ver th e fire until soft. Moisten the apple 
with water, then ro/l it in brown sugar. The apple 
on the stick is then put back over the fire until 
the sugar m elts. Th is will make a lovely end to 
a good m eal. 

So many o ther things come to mind, but th is 
is all that I have for this article. I hope all of you 
who are reading this will have a very enjoy able 
summer and that you enjoy your outings as m uch 
as I do. 

Fraud Call Losses 
Provoke New Policy on 
Third Number Bill1ng 

F o llo w1ng the adoptio n o f a rece ntly 
in troduced Canada-wide telephone com
pony policy, Nonhwe sTel operato rs have 
begun the practice o f verifying third
nu mber billed ..:a lls placed from pay 
phones. 

Fo r NonhwesTe l"s c usto mers. the 
new policy m eans that a ll third-number 
b illed c alls fro m coin p ho ne s will be p ro
cessed only afte r the o perator has con
tac te d the bille d party lo en sure tha t the 
c harge is accepta b le. If the re is no answer 
at the billed party's n um ber, o r if the 

charge 1s rejected. the call will not be pro
c e ssed . The caller may then co mple1e the 
c a ll by c hoosing to pay by coin, by re
versing the c harges . o r by us ing a Long 
Distance Card . 

The new policy was initiated in an a f
fon to reduc e heavy revenue losses res ult
ing from fraudulent third n umber usage. a 
p roble m whic h m a ny No rth Americ an 
te lepho ne companies are expe rie nc ing. 
Alberta Government T elephones (AGTJ 

e stimates that in 1982 the lo sses fro m 
fraudulent third-number billed ca lls from 
pay pho ne s a pproach ed nearly o ne mil
lio n d o llars. And at BC Te l, the losses o n 

su ch calls repre se nted 13% o f the total 
S3 m illio n in lost revenues the company 
e xperienc e d thro ug h fra ud lilst year. 

No fig ures a re as yet available to ind i
cate the total fraud losses No rthwesTet in

vestigated in 1982. but Ed Bartkie wic z, 
S upervisor Billing a nd Interc ha nge, says 
that "the amount is very high- an d that 

third-number billings represent a ve ry 

la rge percentage of all losses through 
fraud . 

T he la test available figur~s she w that 
in 1980, the <:om pany inwstig ~te d 
upprnxirnately 5-22.000 in fra udulent 
calls. According to Jan Wojciech ows ki. 
S upe rviso r Accounts Receivable at the 
time, that fig u re -by no m ea ns represe nts 
a ll fraud calling los ses for the year. In fact. 
it's o nly the lip o f the iceberg· 

A large number o f fra udulent billings 
a re never fu lly investigated, bec ause 
researc hing ea c h case is a very time •co n 

~u ming p rocess. The com p a ny d oes co n 

ce ntrate. however, o n purs uing those 
cases that o ffer the g reatest possibility for 

recove ry of losses . Com pany policy is to 
use e very legitim ate means to c o m bal 
fraudu le n t u se of its telec ommunications 
sy"ste m s. including turning cases ove r to 
the RCMP. 

S e ction 287( I) of the Cana da 
C rimina l Code allo ws for prosecution for 
the n o f te le com munications services, an 
o ffen ce p unisha ble by two ye a rs· impris

o nm e nt for e ac h charge. or up to a 
m aximum o f ten ye ars in tota l for com
b ined c harges. 

LOOK WHAT'S NEW WITH 
THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES 

Northern lights College 
SEPTEMBER 1983 COLLEGE PROGRAMS 

Cnntacl a coll~e counsellor and 111:in your studies for September 19.83 

FIRST YEAR OF U 'IVERSJTY STUDY, 

You can complete yo,ur fir,n year of $!Udy on either 1he Daw
$0n Creek or Fort SI. John campus and with appropriate 
grades, transfer to a University. Some two year pr0grams of 
study can also be complet ed. A Colli;,ge Preparat ion pr0gram 
is ava ilable 10 fhow student s wi$tl ing to prepare for un iver
sity level study on t he Dawson Creek campus. 

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DIPLOMA , 

You cen work towards t his 2 year college d iploma studying 
al !he universitY course level. Both General studies and Fine 
Arts options are ava ilable (Daw$0n Creek and Fort St. John 
cams>uses) 

VISUAL AllTS ONE YEAR CERTIFICATE, 

COurs.es in Paint ing, pOUery, drawing, d esign and art history 
are offered on both the Fort St. John end Dawson Creek 
campuses, leading to t his certificate. Both beginners and ad
vanced st udents are welcome in t he program. Credit students 
may transfer t o other colleges, universit ies o r institutes by 
portfolio. Students are able to participate in f ield trips and 
exhibitions. The two year program leaiis t o the Associate of 
Arts Diploma, Fine Arts !Visual Arts). "'-

ONE YEAR EVENING CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAM IN MANAGEMENT, 
Upon successful completion, students mey obtain credits, 
wecif ic exemptions or transfers in relat ion to other 
bu$iness, professional or university programs such es Ac
count ing Associations ICGP, RIA, APA or CAJ, Bankers In
stitute (ICB Fellows! •nd Public Administration. Full pro
gram$ on both o -son Creek and Fort St. John carllpus. Part 
t ime progr,ms in Chetweynd. 

VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS, 

COMMON CORE 
Basic ski/ls 
in m1them11/&s 
and /1nguage 
Improved. 
Aptitudes 
determined. 

COi,Ji\J UNITY i•IUSIC CERTIFICATE (ONE 
YEAR), 

Up0n successful complet ion of course work and t hrough 
community part icipat ion, you can learn how to produce an.d 
co-ord inate- theatrical music productions in 1he community, 
including fund-raising, lighting, using community resources, 
budget preparal ion, promotion through themedia,advertis6-
men1 and o ther methods, participat ion in ensembles and 
choirs end t he conservatory approach to music education, 
The two year program leads to an Associate of Arts Diplo ma, 
Fine Arts (Musicl (Dawson Creek C.,,mpus) 

BUSINESS CAREERS/OFFICE ADMINI
STRATION CERTIFICATE, 

Training is provided in skill$ and procedures needed for em
ployment in business off ices. Both beginner and adva.nced 
level is offered intYpingand bookkeeping. Training is offered 
in current t echnologies i.e. word prooessing and business 
computers. Full programs are offered on the Dawson Cre<Jk 
and Fort St. John campus . Part-time programs in Chetwynd 
end Fort Nelson. 

COMMUNITY THEATRE CERTIFICATE 
(ONE YEAR), 

S1udenu participat e in community theatre productions. 
Courses include tra ining in acting, set design and hgnt1ng, 
movement for the st age and stage, craft leading to full 
production. Students participate in · Stegtc North pro
d uctions throughout the college region. The two y,ar 
ptogram leads to the Association of Aru Diploma, Fine 
Arts (Theatre! !Fort St. John Campus!. 

1 OCCUPATIONAL FAMILIES , 

· 1 

MECHANICS 

METAL 
FABRICATION 

CARPENTRY 

ELECTRICAL 

PIPING 

I MILLWRIGHT/ MA CHINIST: 

SPECIALTIES 

PllOFESSJONAL DEVELOPM ENT PRO
GRAM, 

This teacher !ra ining program prepares you for elementary 
or secondary school level teaching in cooperation with 
Simon Fraser University. !Dawson Creek and Fo_rt St. John 
Campuses) 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CER
TIFICATE, 
The cotl9!18 certif icate in Ear ly Childhood Education i$ 

All courses meet the standards prescribed by the Community 
Care Licensing Board. Those wishing to obtain a Provincial 
Ch ild Can Licensing Board permit mus! fulfill t he Board's 
wo rk experience requirement in add ition to obtaining • 
College certif icate. 

This program alternates each year between t he Dawson 
Creek and Fort St. John campus. 1t will be conducted o n 
the Fort St. John campus beginning in September 1983. 

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION, 

These pr()llrams provide literacy training to adults from 
D to grade XU level, end are responsible for raising the 
level of functional literacy and social responsivenes$ among 
adult learners in the region. 

Preparatory adult continuing education work ;, carried on 
In many separate programs and services in Northern Lights 
College region. (Alt Campuses) 

Vocational course$ are available for Agriculture, Cook 
Training, Camp Cooking, and Weld ing. 

TRAC TRAINING ACCESS 

Training Access. or TRAC as ii is called, i~; a new 
and innovative approach lo technological and 
voca1ional training. It is designed in.modular form 
to provide ambitious men and women with a 
crearly-delined c~reer path, while providing 
1\exibilily in career choice. 

It is recognized thal students may sel their sights 
on one partiCular occupation, but after spending 
time in !raining decide the career is not what they 
had thought it would be. Some drop out at that 
point having wasted considerable lime and 
money 

The man or woman who can demonstrate 
competence in some inil ial testing will enter a 
Common Core program. In the Core program he 
or she will be exposed to many options and 
lested for aplilude. Progressing at an individual 
pace, the student will move to the Occupational 
Family that seems best suiled. Even al this slage 
there is ne·xibility and options to consider. 

Northern Lights College ... Growing with the North 
For more information contact your nearest campus: 

Northern Lights College, 
11401 - 8 th Sh eet, 
lJawson Creek, rl.C., VIG 4G2 
Telephone - (604) 782-5251 

Northern Lie;hts College, 
Box 1000,9820 - 120 Ave., 
Foct St. John, tl.C, V!J 6Kl 
Telephone - (604) 785-6981 

Northern Lights College, 
Jox 860, 
Fort Nelson, d .C. VOC I RO 
Telephone - (604) 774-2741 

Northern Lights College, 
tlox 1059, 
Chetwvnd, tl.C. VOC 1.10 
Telephone - (604) 778-2248 
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stargazing 
JUNE PREDICTIONS 

ARIES: There tends to be emphasis in self expression and 
correspondence, along with various mental pursuits this 
month. A short journey may also be taken during this 
time. You should avoid being careless with words and 
try not to stir up trouble with neii:ihbours and kin. Act 

· with wisdom and knowledge. 

TAURUS: Don't hesitate this month to follow an interest 
if you want to succeed in your financial hopes. Avoid 
falling for geHich-quick schemes. Don't leave your 
possessions unprotected and don't incur unnecessary 
expenses. There is emphasis this month on activity regard
ing buying an~ sellin9 alona with the abilitv to raise any 
needed funds. 

GEMINI: There tends to be success through leadership 
and personal drive. Care for your appearance is also need
ed. Make decisions based on the facts. Take hold of pro
blems and try to be more likeable. Avoid using any 
authority unwisely and don't push too hard at getting 

ahead. Don't allow yourself to get involved in a financial 
affair that could cost you much more than it is worth. 

CANCER: This tends to be a great month for both travel 
and making money. Your plans -and dreams will material
ize through your travels, being fruitful intellectually as 
well as financially. Try to avoid romantic entanglements 
or listening to and spreading gossip. Don't overmagnify 
any troubles you may have at this time. 

LEO: Try to be prudent regarding your finances this 
month. Don't make any radical changes in your life now 
Patience is a must, and is also a good friend to you now: 
Don't ignore your worthwhile associates and friends. 
Avoid being too tempermental and be cautious of trusting 
too much in luck . There tends to be a certain emphasis on 
profits from your business or profession. 

VIRGO: Try not to get too involved in the problems 
of others and avoid clashes and disapproval now. Don't 
make any decisions. without due consultation. There's 
a tendency that you will receive important financial 
propositions this month. It would be wise not to turn 

them down. You have an excellent chance of improving 
,our personal income if you put your mind to it and 
ipply yourself logically. 

• cm 
PORTRAITS, PASSPORT PICTURES 

LIBRA: This month tends to offer all kinds of great 
potentialities. Jf you play your cards right, you may 
see a great change in your financial status. If you can, try 
to avoid conflicts with your in-laws. Don't become too 
impatient or irritable. Be careful that you don't disclose 
your views too soon, and try not to become unduly 
alarmed. 

SCORPIO: Concentrate your ideas and efforts in narrow 

channels now. Your financial affairs may suffer if _you 
t-.-ecome too confused. Put your mind on important 
matters only. Try to avoid being overly secretive and 
possessive this mooth. Don't depend too strongly on the 
generosity of others. Jt would be wise not to reveal any 
confidential projects at this time. 

SAGITTARIUS: This month attention should be paid 
to facts rather than fancy regarding your financial situ
ation. Jumping to conclusions could lead to trouble so 
stick to the facts. Cooperate with others and listen to ' 
advice. Take an impersonal outlook on things. Don't 
argue with your superiors and take positive action. 

CAPRICORN: Try to adopt new methods to bolster 
work efficiency. Be ready and able to help and serve 
othe_rs. Try not to handle your responsibilities carelessly, 
Avoid nourishing any inferiority complexes you may have, 

Try to keep from getting too involved with too many 
different projects at the sa me time. Your best bet this 
month is to try and save some money. 

AQUARIUS: You are under predominant financial as
pects this month and you may receive some attractive 
prospects. If you know how and when to make the 
right decision from this selection, your monetary position 
may raise quite high. Avoid taking any unnecessary 
risks with funds. Don't invite troubles to arise with you 
and your loved ones. Use your imagination and find an 
outlet for your self-expression. 

PISCES: Now is the time to solve all pending matters. 
Preserve harmony at all costs. This is not an ideal time 
for following an impetuous course or for a showdown. 
Don't make any changes that are liable to unsettle your 
security. This is not the time to take any financial risks, so 
please don't. 

MOR Tl FEE MUNSHA W DEALER FOR COLOR & 
ENLARGEMENTS, FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE, CAMERA REPAIRS, WEDDINGS & SPECIAL 
EVENTS, B.& W DARKROOM FINISHING 

775 Malozemoff 778-7345 I 
'The 'Rgd and 'R_eel 

NEW STOCK HAS ARRIVED 
Rods, Reels, Tackle 

Coleman Products 

Camping Supplies 

Pellet Guns 
Ammunition 

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION 
HUNTING AND FISHING LICENCES 

Mon. - Fri. 1-Sp.m. 

ffiOWN lAND PLANNING cont'ci. from P~ 1 

will be used to further fine-tun\e the plan so that it reflects 

local preferences. In the meantime, the public can obtain 
a current draft of the plan by contacting any of the 
following APC representatives: Jean lister, Chris Tates, 
Gerry Kamiah, Stan Deyo and Jonny Anderson. The . 
public is encouraged to discuss their concerns and react· 
tions to the draft with the APC or with ministry staff 
(R . Diehl or R. Taylor, Ministry of Lands, Parks and 
Housing, Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO, Telephone 

847-4411, local 214). Written briefs will also be enter
tained. 

Once the final plan is adopted, identified sites for 
commercial, recreational and rural-residential develop
ment will be released to the public. Applications for 
(!Own land wi ll onl_v be entertained for ~pecifically ident

ified sites. The plan will be established for five years, 
at which time it will be revised to reflect changing socio
economic and environmental cond itions. 

To ensure the success of the planning exercise, full 
participation by all concerned residents is essential. You 
are encouraged to stay tuned for a fi nal announcement on 
the upcoming public meeting in June. 

We would like to have the July is.sue of the Courier on 
the shelf before the shutdown at the end of June and 
we would appreciate the co-operation of our contrib
utors in having their articles in by the June 6 deadline. 

CASSIAR COURIER STAFF 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
SUMMER PROGRAM COORDINATOR 

DUTIES: 

- to coordinate and implement summer recreation 
programs 

- to recruit volunteer help for the programs 
- to advertise and promote all programs 
- to initiate new programs as well as maintaining 
the existing ones. 

QUAUFICA TIONS: 

The successful applicant should: 

- have graduated from high school prior to the 
starting work date 

- have a good knowledge and experience in the 
recreation field 
- have good interpersonal skills 

- be able to work independently without super- · 
vision 
- have a good work habit 

- be innovative and ready to accept new challenges . 

DATE: July 4, 1983 to September 2, 1983 

SALARY: $300.00/week. 

Applications may be obtained from the recreation 
office located in the recreation centre. Specify 
in the job title column "SUMMER PROGRAM 
COORDINATOR". Return the application fonn 
to the recreation office no later than Friday, June 
to, 1983 before 5:00 p.m. If there is no successful 
local applicant, the job will be posted in the 
Employment and Manpower Office in Whitehorse. 
Reference letters would be an asset, but not a must. 

524 Malozemcif 
Cassiar B.C. 
Phone 778-7736 Sat.& Sun.-OPEN IF HOME 
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s/Jec;nl$RVinas 
JUNE 2,3 & 4, 1983 

CASSIAR-RETAIL 

peanuts 
GRAPEFRUIT 

4 for $1.00 

WIENERS 
Bulk 14j)1b. 

BOLOGNA $1.19 lb. Garlic Sausage $1.49 lb. 
BY THE PIECE 

BROCCOLI 99¢ lb. ONIONS 

MINUTE MAID 355ml 

31b. Bag 99¢ 

lfi9 
FRO.ZEN ORANGE OR PINK GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

~ CARNATION HOMEFRIES 99¢ 
500g 

DELNOR PEAS or GREEN BEANS $2.49 kg. 

MILKMATE CHOCOLATE 
SYRUP 750 ml. $2.99 

VIVA TOWELS $1.69 

FLORIENT Asst. 110g. $1.49 

CLING-FREE 
DETERGENT I.SL. $5.99 

AQUA--FRESH $1.99 
100 ml. Mint or Reg. 

PARKAY MARGARINE 1.36kg. $3.29 

~-=--DELI-WEEK~ 
USUAL 

DISCOUNTS 
APPLY 

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 
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, ................................ . 
i 0.C:?. PHEITEIS . . FOR ALL YOUR 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENTS 
CUSTOM FRAMING OR PHOTOS, 

PRINTS OR OILS 
METAL OR WOODEN FRAMES 

MOUNTING BOARD, MAT BOAROS, 
NON GLARE GLASS 

Bill & CECILE PRATI 
297 Carmacks St. 
Phone 776-7568 

IF WE'RE HOME, WE'RE OPEN 

ATLIN NDP CONSTITUENCY ASSOCIATION 

lie endorsement of Al Passarell : 
B.C. & Yukon Construction Trades Council 
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
United Associat ion of Plumbing and Pipefitting 
Tunnel and Rock Workers 
Apprenticesh ip and Trade Promotion Fund 

United Native Nations 
N ishga Tribal Council 

., ................................. -
PLANNING TO BURN? 
FIRST ... YOU NEED A PERMIT 
During fire season . April · 15 - October 15, if you 
intend to do ANY burning you need a permit from the 
Forest Service • 
It's free and can be picked up at any Forest Dis tric t 
Office. 

The idea behind the permit is to ensure that all 
burning is conducted safely. 

Any p~rson u11e11di11g to bum oulside o t municipal boundaries should 
contad the local fores t D1s tr icl 011ict1 well in advi:ince ot anticipalw.f 

Aps:,l1Ca lio11s tor industrial lirns. includiny land c le.Jring. mi:iy be ill · 
spectt::d by a For1:1s l Omcer to delermint:: cond1l1CHIS tor. sate bum ing 
Arei:is IOf dornt::slic hies such as sµriny cltianup ot ya,d debris may 
no1 rt::Quut:: an inspectlOn by a Fur1:1st Ollicttr priol lo issuance o t a 
Bumiug Pt::rmil However , puuni t cood1hons will f t:::;Wic l life size and 
burningaiea. 
Burning Pt1m11ls ar1:1 subjec t to re fus.;I (J( cam,;elli.11011 shuuld IOfe· 
,,;astt::U weath1:1r co11di11or1s or prOf10St1d bum a.r1.1a bt:: conslden:id 
uns., te . 

~··························· i Snack Bar Tender : • • 
: sealed Bids will be accepted by the Cassiar Commun ity * 
it- Club, fo r the lease of the Cassiar Snack Bar, located on : 
: Malozemo~f Street, up to and including Friday, June 24, : 

Jt 1983, at 6 .00 p.m. * 
• • *The ~ id lease to commence August I , 1983 . Jt • • 
: Any inquiries pertaining to the lease, please direct to : 
Jt the Business Manager, Cassiar Community Club Business Jt 
: Office, located in the Cassiar Recreation Centre. : 

• • Jt The viewing of the Cassiar Snack Bar Financiar State- Jt 
: ments fo r the past three years, are available in the Cass- Jt 
Jt iar Community Club Business Office·. : 

• • : Dated at Cassiar, British Columbia, this 16th day of : 
Jt May, 1983. Jt 
Jf. Walter Comper, President , Jf. 
* Cassiar Community Club. Jt .. . 
***************************• 

Subscriptions 
SUBSCRI PTIONS ARE ONLY S6 A 
YEAR FOR ELEVEN ISSUES. WHY 
DON'T YOU SEND ONE TO YOUR 
FRI EN DS NOW. 

Cassiar Courier. 
6ox 100, 
Cassiar. B:C. 
Name _ ________ _ 

Address-- ------
City _____ ____ _ 
Province _______ _ 
Code ____ _ ___ __ _ 

CLASSIFIED 
PRIVATE TRAILER FOR SALE 

10'x42' with two large additions, fireplace, 
furnished. Can be moved. $10,000 or best 
offer. 

Jan Kaplicky, 
509 Malozemoff, Cassiar, d.C. Pl1. 778-7672 

FOR SALE 

BLACK STAR SAPPHIRES AND BLUE SAPPH
IRES SELUNG AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 
SAVE UP TO SO% ON LOOSE STONES. 
CONTACT LAURY AT THE POOL 

PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

"CHANGE OF NAME A CT " 
IS• ction 61 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

NOTICE i, he reby· given t hat an application 
will be made to the Diractor of Vital Statistics 
for a ch am ge of nam a, pursu a nt to the provi1ions 
of th.• Changa of Name Act, b y m e. Sylv ie 
Chauvin -Poulin, Genera l D eliver y, ' Cass ia,, 
British Columbia, in the Proyince of British 
Columbia, u follow s:•-

BURNING PERMITS ARE REQUIRED ON CROWN AND 
PRIVATE LANDS. 
"NopcrmiliS ft::QU1reUtoracumptuv 

Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests 

To change my na m a from SylYie Cha uYin
Poulin t o Sylvie Chauvin. 

0 Jted this 9th day,of May , A.O. 1983. 

SYLVIE CHAUVIN -POULIN 


